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President committed to
conservation
Dave Savides
‘I AM impressed with our
new President’s interest in and
understanding of environmental and conservation matters.’
Grateful to have had two
separate meeting with President Jacob Zuma where they
could share matters of common
concern,
worldrenowned local conservationist Lawrence Anthony believes the President will be

firmly on the side of the
environment.
‘Global warming is his one
great concern.
‘At our first meeting in
Nkandla, he mentioned that he
had spent two hours with
Prince Charles discussing the
matter,’ said Anthony.
‘He then proceeded to show
me dried river beds where he
had swum in the flowing water
as a child.
‘However, he told me not to
assume that all environmental

disasters are man-made, and
that all opinions should be
based on solid scientific evidence.
‘The President’s good insight
into the global conservation
picture will surely stand the
country in good stead.’
Local environmentalist
Lawrence Anthony had
the privilege of meeting
President Jacob Zuma
to discuss matters of
common interest

Controversy
keeps matric
student at
home

SPECIAL

DEALS

Lesley Stephenson
REFUSAL to enrol matric student
Karessa Govender at Isandlwana High
School in Gingindlovu has cost her
four months of teaching time so far.
Govender relocated to Gingindlovu
after her family moved there for work
pur poses.
As a result, she left Stanger Secondary and tried to enrol at Isandlwana
High School in order to complete her
matric.
‘The principal stated that due to the
policy of Grade 12, she could not
accept my child,’ said her father Peter
Dhaver.
‘Matric work begins in Grade 11.
‘However, I know that exceptions are
made for situations such as ours.
‘It is unacceptable that her final year
has been turned upside down and
nothing is being done about it.
‘She is depressed and I do not know
whether she will, at this late stage, be
able to complete matric at all.
‘Even though she has been trying to
keep working at home, I do not think it
will be enough.
Dhaver approached the Department
of Education in Empangeni for assistance, but, according to him, this did
not result in any progress.
Dhaver was constantly met with new
reasons why his daughter could not
enrol.
‘First the school said that there was
no place available, then there was a
problem with my child’s matric subjects.
‘I even offered to find a tutor for
Karessa to overcome any curriculum
problems.
‘The story keeps changing, and I
suspect that the reasons are personal or
racial and are not actually valid.
Frustrated, Dhaver even contacted
MEC Ina Cronje in February, sending
her multiple letters requesting assistance, but didn’t receive feedback.
According to the KZN Department of
Education’s spokesperson Mabali
Thusi they are aware of the situation
but cannot elaborate further due to the
delicate nature of the matter.
She would only say that the former
MEC Ina Cronje has met with the
principal and the matter was under
investigation.
Isandlwana High School could not be
contacted for comment at the time of
going to print.

dzumalaw

“DEAR CUSTOMER,
Most of you would have already forgotten the hail storm on the 26th April, but we have not, because
of the severe damage caused in our industry.
I would like to assure all our existing and future clients that you will be made aware of any vehicle
which suffered hail damage.
Herewith is a list of new vehicles which required paint work that has been done by an approved
Ford panel beater and will in no way affect factory warranties, service plans and rust protection
guarantees.
We are prepared to negotiate pricing on these units and this would probably be in the region of
corporate discounts, not normally available to the general public.
Please feel free to contact me on my cell below or Paul Mannix in Empangeni and Paul Gouge in
Richards Bay.”

• Ford Approved
Panel beaters:
Alpha Panelbeaters,
Empangeni
• No effect on factory
warranties and / or
service plans

STOCK
Mazda 2 1.5 Individual
Mazda 2 1.3 Active
Mazda 3 1.6 Original

- White
- Passion Orange
- Black

New shape Fiesta 1.4 Ambiente
New shape Fiesta 1.6 Ambiente

- Black
- Vision Blue

Ikon 1.6 Ambiente

- Thunder

Bantam 1600 XLT a/c
Bantam 1.4 TDCi

- Thunder
- White

Ranger 3.0 DIT 4/2 super/cab
Ranger 2.5 TD 4/4 D/C
Mazda BT50 4/4 D/C

- Titanium Grey
- White
- Ocean Blue

Ivan Hartley - Dealership Principal
082 452 8545

• EMPANGENI: Tel: 035 772 1164 • RICHARDS
RICHARD
R S BAY: Tel: 035 797 3401

Group dealer of the year
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